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Public Consultation on a Neighbourhood Plan
 for the next 20 years

Public Meeting at Bettiscombe Parish Hall
Wednesday 29 June (7-9 pm) 

We need you to be involved to give us your views so do please come
Following on from public consultation 
meetings, held in February at Blackdown 
and in May at Stoke Abbott, we would 
like to invite residents of  Bettiscombe 
and Pilsdon to give us their views on what 
should be in our Neighbourhood Plan.

Anyone else who missed the Blackdown 
or Stoke Abbott meetings is also welcome. 
We will make a presentation on what 
issues have been identified so far and 
invite you to add to them by giving us your
thoughts on:

What is missing that we will need in the future?
What do we want to preserve?

Where exactly could new things be located? 
The team looks forward to meeting you and hearing your views

The outcome of  this consultation process will allow us to produce a first draft of  the 
plan to be presented to you at a further public meeting. So what can a Neighbourhood 
Plan do for Upper Marshwood Vale and why should you get involved? The Plan can:
• Clarify aspirations for the future
• Indicate where & what type of  development should take place
• Include policies that add detail to the West Dorset, Weymouth and Portland

Local Plan
• Build on the work done so far with the Community Land Trust and the Parish

Plan
• Enable potential for grant aid
• Allow further potential for delivering additional affordable housing
• Provide the opportunity to be proactive in planning… to be positive & creative…

not just reactive and negative
• Enable new funds to flow into the area: once the plan has been approved, 25%

of  Community Infrastructure Levy Funding secured by West Dorset District
Council would become available

• Enable a detailed ‘Projects Plan’ to be developed so that real local
environmental/other improvements can be implemented in future years

• Enable Upper Marshwood Vale to submit coherent and professional
representations on future planning applications, linked to Neighbourhood Plan
Policies

• When finally adopted, a Neighbourhood Plan will form part of  the Statutory
Development Plan and be taken into account in making planning decisions

Recipe: Raspberry cinnamon torte
This recipe from Joy McClellan 
has been tried and tested over 
many years. It can be served 
warm or cold, is quick to make 
and always popular. Serves six.

Ingredients:
150g butter or soft margarine
150g caster sugar
150g ground almonds
150g white self-raising flour
1 egg
Ground cinnamon
225g fresh raspberries
Icing sugar
Flaked almonds

Method:
Set the oven to 180°C/350°F
Gas Mark 4.

Grease and base line a 21.5cm 
spring-release cake tin.

Place the softened butter, caster 
sugar, ground almonds, flour and 
egg in a bowl or processor with 5ml 
ground cinnamon and beat well.

Spread half  the almond mixture into 
the tin, using a fork to flatten lightly.
Sprinkle over the raspberries then 
dot over the remaining almond

mixture so it almost covers the fruit.   
Finally sprinkle over the flaked 
almonds.

Stand the tin on a baking sheet, then 
bake for about 1 hour, covering lightly 
with paper when well browned.

The torte should feel just firm to the 
touch, with a springy texture. Cool 
in the tin for about 1 hour.

Dust with sieved cinnamon and icing 
sugar and serve with whipped cream 
folded through a little natural 
Greek yogurt.




